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Kumarakom is the attractive place in Kerala which is located on the backdrop of Vembanad Lake.
This little attractive town is group of small islands which attracts the tourists and vacationers from all
over the globe. .Kumarakom is fondly identified as â€œscenic Wonderland' as the calm surroundings
and the lush green nature easily magnetize the vacationers in masses throughout the year. To enjoy
your vacation the basic need is required is the good accommodation and KTDC offers an amazing
hotel and resorts to make your vacation a memorable vacation.

Ktdc kumarakom hotels offers a wide range from Premium to Budget and are truly designed to
function as icons of Kerala heritage and to readily extend the warmth and excitement of traditional
hospitality of Kerala. These hotels assure their guests to give a unique holiday experiences. Hotels
run by KTDC reflect a wonderful ambience of their location and these hotels try their best to give
excellent services to the visitors and they make sure that visitors get what they have promised. And
when it comes to sharing the essence of traditional lifestyle such as Ayurveda and Panchakarma,
they are the best-equipped in Kerala.

The Ktdc Kumarakom houseboat is possibly the most exciting tourism product of the state of Kerala
in India which is popular the world over as â€˜Godâ€™s own countryâ€™. A houseboat usually have one or two
bath attached air conditioned bed rooms, an open lounge, deck kitchenette and a crew comprising
oarsmen, a cook and a guide. For larger group these houseboats are joined together to become
boat trains. The houseboat that KTDC reserved for the cruise had the above amenities like there is
even four and five bed room houseboat. The â€˜Kettuvallomsâ€™ or giant country boats were the main
mode of transport and trade during ancient days and the present day house boats are an evolved
form of these country boats. As per the house boat guide there are more than four hundred
houseboats working in the Vembanad Lake in Alappuzha and Kumarakom. In these houseboats you
can get excellent variety of food that too home made you can feel the homely environment in these
houseboats. Basic facilities like television, A/C are also available here. You will surely have a lovely,
relaxing time in ktdc kumarakom houseboat as compare to the other houseboats because of their
excellent service.

And for those who want to travel with them then Ktdc kumarakom houseboats packages offer plenty
of choices. Visitors can choose according to their budget.
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Jon Rider - About Author:
Author is an associate editor for a KTDC Kumarakom. Get all possible information about a KTDC
Kumarakom Houseboat. we also provide tourism packages with wide range of Holiday Package
deals anywhere India.
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